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NftCW INOlisTRIKH,THE THE SKCOND HARD BATTLE THE VICTORIA SURVIVORS
e Old HoulhThere Ih (.tie InCOLUMBIAN

FLY FAN! amis thk viMiTiNti m.u ; bo-v- IN PORT DtRROVNIIED BV
ANXIOUS REL4TIVEB.URT IT.

IF You Want
stick; Flv Paper, that each double sheet

will catch a quart of Flics, ia fresh and won't
tear when you pull it apart, go ta

RAVSOK & SMITH,

DrugKlata.

5 Room

'Brick Cottage, This Year's Patent !

Whitman's

vet.
Ciiattanoooa. June 28 The Trades-

man has compiled a report of the new
industries established in the Southern
St ates during the three months ending
Tune 20 which shows a total of 659.
agflinst 779 and f73 for the correspond-
ing ieriods of 1892 and 1891 respect-
ive! v.

The Tradesman, in reviewing the re-
turns savs that farmer as a class owe

Therefore Asheville Oela It Where
t tie oiralFu 3ot the Kxicnston,
and Htalenvllle Is Happit Over ito I4-"A-ln'l It Ho T

Just when everybody wanted to jro

The Brt Fan on the Market !
We have made tbe Price Low!

Nr Public Square,'

The Harbor at Valetta 'nil of
Hill all Craft I.oadrd Wl'h I--er

hohh to Welcome Thouc Wlio
Kacaped.
Valletta. Malta, June 30. The Brit-

ish cruis.-- Edgar and Phictnn of the
Mediterranean squadron arrived today
having on board the surviving officers
and crew of the battleship Victoria.

FOR Pureout to the baseball game yesterday the
trolley broke on the uptown line of theCANDY ! IVIUSKINGUIVI

FILTERS.Corner Walnut Dalmatian tnsect'Powii .'V, in bulk or Inless tnd are in better condition than for
aprinkle top cans, insect powder guns, etc..years I he crops which will he nar est

ed with the next four"months will give

w. A a. . road near tue depot, so
that by the time the break could be re-
paired the game had been delayed mure
than an hour. There was a (tood at-
tendance, nevertheless, and the cro d

Nature's Product !
Large crowd gathered along the water
front awaiting their arrival. Everybodyand Penland Streets.

try

RAYSOR & SMITH,

31 Pattoa are.

the South a greater surplus than has
been known in lO years, and the indus-
trial outlook"in "conseepjence is vastlv

DURING THB SVMMBR
was eager to learn the full particulars
of the catastrophe.Neatest, Cleanest

For the flHer, lOWE WILL GBT A PKBSH muroved.
ruriner the three months the following

The Bent. l.arRCDt,
Ptlters In the city,
gallons a day As soon as the cutter was reported offFOR RENT different branches of industry ha ve b.en

SUPPLY BVBRY PKIOAY the port hundreds of small boats conestablished: Agricultural implement

remained until the game's close.
The game itself closely resembled at

times a slugging match. Frank, the
pitcher who is said to be a professional,
was in the box for the visitors, but
didn't prove a lighting stroke by any

works. 3. against 4 during the same pe FOR ParisYOUR riod in 1892; Texas having secured all.BY BXPRBS3 Also
veying relatives and friends of the sur-
vivors and a number of relatives of those
who lost lives put outside the harbor 1 1

meet the war ships. The latter cme
Tar Camphor (Moth

Iiarrel factories. 2 each in North Caro-
lina and Georgia, and one each in Ten-
nessee, Texas and West Virginia.

means, Morris and Alexander intonedSUMMER
HOIVLE.

Green and Coal
Balls) go tofor the home team, and although neither Boot and shoe factories, 1 each in nto portslowly, thus allowing the smallOne Office Room. North Carolina and West boats to keen un with them without

RAYSOR & SMITH'S

Drug Store.Have You Furnished It? much difficulty. The survivors crowded
along the bulwarks of the cruisers, callThirtv-seve- n canning factories were

established in three months, Georgia
leading with TO. Texas f. Mississippi
and Tennessee 4- each. Alabama and

ing to their friends in small bnntsand-answerin-

as fully as possible the hun-
dreds of questions put to them hy every-
body within hailing distance.

Over Store,

Am D. COOPER,
Stuth Carolina 3 each, Florida and Vir

We are Hcadquiirtefii for all noue-furniHhinK- N

on accont t rlull times
will make vcr? low prices, whenyn hny of mm. We fflvc no list of
prices here, but cone and see n We
haT the goods.

ginia 2 each. The survivors had little news to tell of
FOR The Nicest

Lndlcs' or Gent's Pockrt Book or Card
Seventy-tw- o cotton and woolen mills he disaster, except in the line of individ- -

from Davidson college nor tbe I niver-sit- y

did fairly well.
The visitors took the club first imd

Robertson relieved some pressure bv
ch.-isin- g himself to first in time tt die
from Fletcher to Chambers. C. ami J.Gray made a hit each, but the formeronly scored, as Frank could not connectwith the sphere and Graham died atfirst from Morris. Young hatted first
tn Asheville's halt and knockedan elevator to center field and got to
first. Fletcher lined out a singl while
Morris flew out to Harbin and Fletch r
was put out by a double play. Weaver
Rot in a hit but was left on second
by Chreitzberg striking out.

In the second Faucette and Robertsonscored, the latter making a two-bas- e hit.
Harbin and Flanigan lost their eyesight

were organized during the quarter. ai experiences. Case, with or without sterling silrer ornaTil AD. W. THRASH & TO. ments, just go and see the line of
against 59 and 34 in the correspond in z
periods in 1892 and 1891. North Caro-
lina leads with 19. South Carolina next

MOMK MONEY LEFT VET.rH

Houlh Carolina a1laltn Mew 4 i-- swith 14-- . Alabama. 9, fieorgia 1 O, Texas
and Virginia each 7, Mississippi 3.

RAYSOR & SMITH'S,

Druggists.blectric light companies are growing Her Cent. Rondn.
CoLt'MniA. J'ine 30. There is much

QI'MMRR MLK
8PRCIAL' Ocmmbk oLb BIG REDUCTION rapidly, the three months showing 27

against 33 last vear.
Fortv-twr- . flour mills were estab

satisfaction and relief here at the action
of the syndicate which purchased the
new 4Va per cent, bonds of this State,lished, Tennessee leading wiih lO, IF YouN rth Carolina 9, Virginia 0, Kentucky
ssued to retire six per cent, consols due5, Florida and Texas each 3.

BON MARCHE
SPECIAL SUMMER SALE !

.IN.. Forty-fou- r foundries and machine Want a nice Pearl Handle Pen Knife, a

t hree times each, and J. Gray s ball to
Alexander was sent to first in time to
retire the side. Alexander led off for
the Ashevilles bv striking out and Wil-
liams made a single. n tookbase on balls and Cham'vrs hit for
two good bases. Williams died at th;rd
and Young's hit to pitcher put him out

shops are reported, against 40 and 4-- pair of sharp or blunt pointed scissors, or
anything in the way of nice cutlery, go to

tomorrow, in today completing the nay-me-

into the State treasury of the full
amount for the new bonds. The synd-
icate is composed of the Baltimore Trust

r the corresponding periods of 1S92
1 S)l , Texas leading with 11, Kentucky
9. West Viigin'a 7, Georgia 5.KlfjhtT cents on the Dollar or a ' iscuunt

RAYSOR & SMITH,

31 Patton are.
and Guarantee company ot Baltimore:Onlvtwo blast furnace companies wereat first. John L. Williams & Sons, Richmond.organized during the quarter, 1 each inof 2o ier cent on all Roods except contract
and K. A. Lancaster & company. NewAlabama and Georgia, against lt and 8uoodt. Much as Centcmcri Kt Poster's kid York, nnd their associates. The con- -n the corresponding periods of 1892 and

1891.gloves, Knrl- - & WUfion's collars and cuffs I

WHITE
HOUSE
SOAP !

The total of miscellaneous industries
tract to take the new bonds was mode
a few months ago. The payment of the
money, however, in the midst of the pre-
vailing depression and stringency is

not classified was ngainst 1() in the

is but one bestThere Cent Cigur
and we have got it !

Try Sensation and
be convinced !

and Pearl Unlaundred shirts

THE PUBLIC
same period of 1892 Of the abo e indus regarded as a remarkable achievement.tries not all will actuallv be built, but in

It will do much to relieve the sressureeach instance preliminary organization

FOR a Good
Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Hat, 8hoe, or

Scrub Brush, a good stock and low price at
RAYSOR & SMITH'S,

Drug Store.

Frank opened the third for the blue
boys by going to first on Williams' error.
McGinnis struck out,Graham went out on
a high flyer to "Dixie" Weaver, and Fau-
cette lifted the roof partly off the urandstand by a three-bagge- r, scoring Fr.-ni-

Harbin went out from Yout f to
Chambers ht fore Faucette had a chance
to score. In the Ashevilles' halt Fl' tclu r
went to first on riiahaiti's error. Morri.
struck out. Weaver made a hit, brought
Fletcher home and stole two b.-.si--

Ltindscv took base on balls, and Alexan
dcr made a two-bagg- er strike to center,
scoring Weaver and Lindsov, although
the left-hande- r died at the home ilal-- .

Williims fanned the wind and the inning
was over.

was effected and initial steps taken.Know us well enough that when
we advertise an HO cents sale it
means.

BIG BARGAINS.

and make an easier money market in
the State and restore confidence. The
State is now in position to meet her
obligation.

A UR1S4T KXCVHHION.
Mav Iniacle ctalcaio IO.OQO

Thin sale will only continue nntll July 1, THE SILVER MEN.8lronK
Ciiicaco, June 3(). "I have been hereand Strictly Cash, as Hny goods on credit Thei Wl Htop Mining Theirfor three ilavs," said Col. I. C. Allison, ofwill te charged regular price Our lines I

TO THE
WHOLESALE

TRADE!
Mela' For n While.

Denver. Col., June 30. At the meetAlabama, "arranging for accomodationlire full and comi'lrts in all departments, f Mantgan in the fourth struck out. o 300 people from Montgomery and ing held here yesterday of all the leadingthin is a great opportunity for good goods Robertson and . Gray made two-ba- g

gers each, and two of the three score silver mine owners and managers in thisMobile who are coming to Chicago with
the confederate excursion in July. Thisat great sacrifice.

FOR Ice Cold
Soda and Mineral waters, nicely served,

go to

RAYSOR & SMITH,

Prescription Druggists,

31 Patton Avenue.

oi tnc nan, me tnira ncing mane v hv
Gray. McGinnis struck out and Frank State, it was resolved "that we put a

stop to our further losses hv an immed- -excursion will ne the biggc-s- t thing thatwas put out at second. Garrison struck hiis ever lelt the South. It will leave diate and complete cessation ofout tor Asheville, and Chambers got in Birmingham luiv 21. following the our silver mining and smelting operPOWELL i SNIDER'S. close of the reunion of Confederate vete
. BON MARCHE

37 Mouth Main Htrcet.
ations in the State of Colorado."good two-base- r. Young hit for a b:ise

and Chambers scored. FUtcher went outat first and Morris' fly rvas beautifully rans. Nearlv every camp and bivouac in The mine owners propose to take this
action to teach the country, "that thethe South will be represented. In order

to secure the unprecdented low rate of world cannot transact its business withcaught by Robertson.
The fifth saw a goose-eg- g for States' $10 for t'-- round trip we guaranteedREAL ESTATE. out the use of silver as money."ville, Graham, Faucette and Harbin the patronage ot o.OOO people. It nowbeing the boys to retire the side. The Aftnets Mot Available.W. W. WK8T looks as though there will be twice thatW. B. OWVN. same egg was laid tor the home hovs number. Our tickets give us lO days Paint Rock, N. C, June 30. The firmWeaver and Lindsev striking out and stop in Chicago.Alexander nving out to Robertsn of Lasen & Fry, on account of the strin-

gency of the monev market, have been

All $2.00

and $2.50

STRAW HATS

In the sixth Ruf'c Alexander went into POOH. WMKT tKOI.

LOWKST PRICES !

ON HAMMOCKS AND

CROQUET SETS.

the box, remaining till the ninth. The compelled to make a general assignment
htatesvilles made what was afterwards Iuteresiinic Falrvlew I'eraonalit ot all their copartnership property to
decided to be tour runs in the sixth Howard W illiams in trust to nay theirHuiidav cVK-itnie- .Oo

Gwyn & West,
(Bnccensors to Waiter B. Owyn.)

ESTABLISHED ld81
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Esta te.

I- - rank, McGinnis and Faucette making Faikview, N. C, June 29 The rail- - indebtedness. Their assets will exceed
their liabilities.be u.a tne outs. Asneville made otic by Garrison, the outers being Williams, Chamlers and Fletcher.

p wages Mot Rednced.
roed interest is daily increasing.

Wheat wll have a poor yield. Col,
John A. McDonald and wife are vis-

iting their daughter, Mrs. I. Will I ones

o oEMuylcr' Candles Received ofFiTTsni-RG- , Pa., June 30. Wages

ooo
a
H
at

Reduced toThe seventh saw a wild crowd in thegrandstand and against the ropes, as.itseemed that Statesvillc would win with
workers in the sheet mills of the country
for another year were settled this morn-

ing at a conference between manufactur
Mr. Walter Sherrill and famils, and
Mrs. Brcuton SSerrill of Texas, soent ahands down. The? visitors, howeverat 8 couldn t get more than one HarbinLoatii ecrely Placed

Per Cent. tew davs last week at the Sherrill house $1.5CYers and the Amalgamated association
committees. The present scale of wagesMessrs. Sawyir, Field and Tin ash fromAsheville, too, got one, through Hoke

Morris. Williams and Weaver struck

Today I

J. M. HESTON'S.

NO. 20 SOUTH MTN 8TRBBT.

your city passed through Fairview Sunout anil Lindsev died at first. was continued, but some trifling adjust-
ments were made.day last on their cycles and dined atMcGinnis in the eighth for Statesvillc Airs. Jsherrill s. Miss Arizona r reeuianscored. F la nigan had a crevasse in his

Notary Public. Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE
AOUTHBA8T COURT 8QUARB.

f Hat Cave is visiting relatives and Collar and Cuff box orriends. Contractor I. K. Shuford
Vale 'Won.

New London. June 30. The
Harvard race was won by Yale i fiveushing forward the work on the Hap- Coat Hander given away toist church with a view of having it com

MOUNT letco tor the association s meeting inpl

be ae 0 ,
"C
5 MO

" ."2- r--S

. a

S'J i 5.
Basils- -

OP

CORTLA IV D BROS., SiTi'ATFn at Thk Foot
of Mitch bii, HionicsT
Mountain Bast or th

August. every purchaser to the ex
Real Katate Brokers

lengths.
There was an immense crowd of people

out to witness the race. The time was,
Yale 25 Ol, Harvard 25.15.

NEWS IN OUR OWN STATE.

MK W AH KiniNU Ot l"AMH,Ruckiks !

And fUTestincni Aentn tent of $1 or more.
llui (tie New Vnrk Central AKreeH

stick. Harbin's foul fly was caught bv
"Snapper" Garrison, and Frank popped
a flv to outer field which was caught in
one hand by Landpey, whereat Asheville
yelled. In their half the Ashevilles
crawled up three. Garrison, Cbamlieis
and Young scoring, the two lattermaking each a two-bas- e hit. Fletcher
flew out to Robertson, who played
third, short and left field without nnv
trouble. Weaver and Lindsev struckout.

In Statesville's closing half
and C. Gray scored on a double bit of J.
Grav. Gray himself died at seeoicl.
McGinnis got left at first. When Ashe-
ville came to hat for their last half there
was the noisiest kind of a time and cverv

MITCHELL I c 1" i k 1 1 - r $5o,ouo Ijiiiij 4NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lout sevurely placed at 8 per cent,

offices New York., June 28 Fifty thousand MITCHELL,.3 Jfc Patton atcsm. Second 3oor, dollars, the largest sum ever paid bv an
HrsTiNO roa Bras,
Wolvrs and Wild- -
CATS, I'lSHINO FOB
Tbout !

Frankiin Press: Nice, large ginseng
roots are worth froia $4 to $4 50 per
pound in New York. It grows naturally
in our mountains, but instead of. trying
to propogate it, people range the moun

American railway company tor iniuricsJOHN CHILD, a single person, will lie paid bv theHOTEL THE; MEN'S OUTFITTER)New York Central to Mrs. Homer Bald tains with their diggers, taking outREAL ESTATE AKD LOAN BROKER. win, ot Yonkers, within a few davs in cverv root that can be found until tbeBoard, S2 per month; $7. SO per
Week; SI SO per Lay. settlement tor the injuries received in the plant is almost exterminated from ourAsheville puller yelled to the borne bo vs to 28 PATTON AVE.lisastcr ai Hastings on Christmas eve. soil. If properly cultivated, it would

line cr out. Thev lined them out for
Purnlshed and Unfurnished! Houses.

OFFICB ROOMS

Loans secareljr placed at Rtsht per ce
1X91. Mrs. Baldwin was crushed bvAddress : A- - A. TYSON,

un1rt3m Black Mountain,
not be long belore great quantities might
be grown at an immense profit. Wefour runs and Statesvillc seemed sur heavy timbers and scalded by steamN C. prised. Alexander, Williams. Harrison from the engine. Her scalp carme off, her ire pleased to learn that a Macon hoy.and Young scored before three outs were eyelids were burned away and her eve- - Flias D. White of Highlands received MINERAL WATER !made. Then here was a noise that dis tails were so injured that thev were re-- the second prize in the Flint oratoricalGO TO AMERICAN BAKERY contest at the Massachusetts Agncultcouatea anytniiig ncurci nere tor mauv

moons. The score nad apparently got mo vert Koth ears were gone and the right
arm and nearly all of the left had to be
amputated. The company's defense was

ural college. Why suffer with Indiosstiom and all kindsten mixed in some wav and part of the
Of LlVBE. KlDRKT HD BLOOD TBOUBLBSDr. Joseph Blount Cheshire, jr., wasthat Airs. Baldwin was riding on a pass.
when nature has provided at Youa 1D00B aWe are prepared to Hiipfl.vl boru at Tarboro March 27, 1850, and it

the son of Rev. Dr. J. B. Cheshire, who

crown was reaoy to swear that it was
14- - to 14-- . while the other part was
equally willing to swear that it was 15
to 14 in Statesville's favor There was

Suae Rbmkdt Habhubss, Wholbsomb andW. A. Latimer was for 50 years rector ot Calvary Insxpbssivs. The MINBRAL WATER,
the Htiz. ns of AHhevillH with lillvK S UUOT church. Tarboro. He was educated atlot lm From ttie Kuuth Promisessome aouDt anout tne othcial score

book, so a meeting was held at the
fresh from Mr. D. 1) Battle's RlsiniSLS
Spbiko, now being daily delivered at any
residence In AsheTtlle, la working wonderful
cures, as can be testified by inquiries of Jadge

Made
Washington, D. C, June 30. Secre

the Tarboro academy and at Trinity
college. Hartlord. He practiced law suc-

cess! nil v several years, and on takinghlke'aS root iu:i:it! Grand Central last night to settle the
question. Manager Redwood, of theFreHh Bread, Itolls, Pies and

orders became rector of the Chapel of the B- Reed, Judge J. H. Merrimon, Rev. J. L.Ashevillt-s- , conducted the inquiry and tary Carlisle today made the following
appointments: Claud M. Johnson,10. 16 COURT SQUARE, Cross at Chapel Hill, and afterwards olseveral cttatesviilc men were there to seeUlltli'SJtOOT UUKltlCakes of every dewcriptioii. White, J. R. Patterson. Doctors O W. Pure-fa-y.

Nels m, D T. Millard. Mr. Barnes of
hlo, now on Spring street, Asheville, and

St. Peter's church, Charlotte, where hehow the thing went. Finally the decis- Kentucky, chief of the bureau of engrav
has since remained.ou was given in favorof Statesvillc. ar.d ing and printing; Geo. vv. Castle, Kenthe score stands 15 to 14-- Thk CitizknIf you want nice wetldin ! tucky, custodian of rolls and plates of The Legislative Board of the

of Locomotive Engineers in North
hundreds of others. Price, only 10 ecata at
gallon, delivered daily anywhere in the city.
Orders through mail, or left at Blantoa,

aeorr was 1 to 14, out is changed to the ot engraving and printing.fit the decision. Carolina met In Raleigh recently. B. RAND BUY PKBSII WATER

CKOUND It is stated at the treasury that no Wright ft Co.'s shoe store, 89 Pattoa arc.Lacy, having been appointed State laparty cukett, give us an o- - appointment ol director ol tbe mint willOver 111; Plate.
Curious about that score, isn't, it ? one, will receive prompt attention. Analy-

sis gives on applicatioa.In-- made until the assembling ot Congress. bor commissioner, resigned as chairman
of the board. Members were presentCORN MEAL ! W lien Frank laughs, then tbe batter I lie position of fourth auditor ot t heand

IH-ii.-k

oar
wants to look out.der and if you are not. treasury will be filled the latter part ol

This lrlici.ui
1 n v iKoratinK
la rerrcrt at
foantain I

from twelve cities and towns. Thomas
McMillan, of Wilmington, was lected toracn w no nave money up on a game July. D. D. S U TiT L Ei- -

9S College street.
fcbaidtf

fill the vacancy. The executive commitol course, want the game to go thay. aid Mo Want To Be Taxed.pleased in quality und artis tee adopted resolutions thanking Gov.
The Asheville boys arc players and Nashville, renn.,June 30. The fol Carr for his appointment of Lacy.

LATlMfeH HAH UST
KB-- 1 IVBD A NI!W

MII'MBNT OP
hereafter "gainers" will be careful about lowing insurance companies yesterday Statesville Landmark: Mr. Milas At Ballard ft Rich's. Telephone No. 17.tic worK we win reiuna you Brady, of Shiloh township has an oldbanking on visitors.

But Robertson plays ball in a cyclon
If he had a hundred arms and legs

withdrew from the State because of the
law requiring them to file their charters scythe which he has used lor cutting LONNIE It. PULLIAM,

WHITE LILY FLOUR ! your money. We will add wheat for 53 years. Every year Mr.
Brady has swung that scythe tn the bar-seems mat nc couici scarcely ao any Practical Electrician,oetter.

here: American, Central Orient, Gl n
Fills, New Hampshire; Continent, G.i.
Thev feared they would become liable to
taxation on their capital stock.

vest field and it is yet in a good condiIu tbe second inning, Chreitztierg had 11 W. Coart Square,daily different lines of cake. tion. Although he is now 7U years 01.1his arm burt ladly, and I r. Fletcher

IIE1NITSII & HEAC1AN,

UllUimil STU ICET AND

PATTON AVENUE

told him he could not play ball for per-
you cam always
Find good

Mr. Brady says when he takes that
scythe in hand but few of the boys can Jc33dla Asheville, N. On.tps two or tnree weeks, iouni; tooWill bake any kind of cakes walk in front of bun in tbe harvest bcldChrcitzberg's place at third, and Lindsey CV THwent to centre held.to order.TENNESSEE BUTTER ! Tbe High Point Enterprise says that
five or six more factories will be openedTo the Asheville team : You're all MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

Hanged.
Marlboro, Md., June 3U William

Pinkney and Daniel Barber, both colored
were hanged here today for tbe murder
of Frances M. Howie, a wealthy ta-ni- er.

Savannah. Ga.. June 30. Srnnuel
Thorpe, colored, was hanged here this
morning for the murder of Charles
Uronsoo a year ago.

right. You mar have been beaten, bu up at nigh Point belore tall.you fought Charlotte. Statesvillc. David
ton college, Cbapel Hill and a Pennsvl Portiers and Screens. A new lot just THK VUT BlKsTT WO8 N. COURT SQUARE! vania town a hard game. You've a fine received and ofiered at prices to suit tbeAt No. t6 Court Sqnare. wear fltjr Wall

CMACM ITRCIT,act of eyes 1 Keep it op I times. Law's.


